
SAVED GY RECORD 
Heroic Rescues of Alpine 

Dogs Recounted After 

Killing of Girl. 
Heroic rescues performed by canine 

ancestors have saved the lives of the 
famous dogs belonging to the St. 
Bernard Hospice in the Swiss Alps. 
Paced with extermination because one 

of their number recently ran amuck 
and killed a little girl, the pack of 
huge St. Bernards was allowed to 
live because of the breed’s previous 
•ervice to man. For centuries these 
enormous, mournful-eyed, orange-and- 
whlte dogs have sought out and guid- 
ed to the hospice travelers who had 
become lost or exhausted in snow- 

storms while trying to cross the Alps. 
“The Great St. Bernard Pass, where 

the dogs live, provides a short cut 
through the Alps from Martigny, 
Switzerland, to Aosta, Italy," says a 

'• bulletin from the National Geograph- 
ic Society. 

“In former times many travelers 
Crossing this perilous pass on foot died 
en route, exhausted by snow and cold, 
buried under avalanches or swallowed 
Up by crevasses. It was to prevent 
•uch disasters that Bernard de Men- 
thon. a priest of Aosta, founded a 

hospice near the summit of the pass 
In about 962. 

15 Dogs Kept Ready. 
“Destroyed by fire and storms sev- 

eral times, the hospice has been re- 
built and enlarged until now it is 
composed of several buildings, one of 
which 1s an Augustinian monestery, 
and another of which functions as a 

* hotel for Sunimer tourists. Situated 
more than 8.000 feet above sea level, 
the monastery is one of the highest 
permanent all-year habitations in 
Europe. The air is so rare and raw 
that few of the monks can live here 
for more than a dozen years without 
developing rheumatism and heart dis- 
ease. Then they have to be sent down 
to the order's headquarters at Mar- 
tigny. Even the dogs become rheu- 
matic. 

“In Winter snow piles up nearly to 
tha eaves of the monastery, gales beat 
against its massive walls and small 
windows, and pine logs, brought up 
the previous Summer, blaze on granite 
hearths. The monks, expert skiers 
in mountaineering costumes, patrol 
their rounds searching for travelers 

> lost in drifts. Sometimes the St. 
• Bernards are sent out alone to search, 

little kegs of restoratives fastened to 
their collars. 

“About 15 dogs are kept at the hos- 
pice and more at Martigny. The best 
dog of each generation is named Bar- 
ry after the hospice's most famous St. 

t 
Bernard. The original Barry saved 
the lives of 40 persons ad was killed 
by the forty-first, who misinterpreted 
his friendly act as an attack. 

Dog Carried Child on Its Back. 
“Once finding a 10-year-old child 

freezing to death in the snow, Barry 
carried the child on his back to the 
monks. This was a difficult but not 
Impossible feat, since St. Bernards 
weigh anywhere from 150 to more 
than 200 pounds. Barry's stuffed 
skin Is preserved in a museum at 
Berne, and in the dog cemetery in 
Paris, a monument depicts his heroic 
deed. 

‘‘In Summer, when sightseers visit 
the St Bernard Pass by automobile or 
bus, snow has left the level ground 
but still caps the flanking peaks. This 
absolutely treeless region of gray 
rocks looks bleak and desolate. Iron 
crosses mark places where monks and 
travelers have met death by ava- 
lanches. More cheering is the large 
stone cross bearing a lantern. Near 
the pass’ summit stands a large bronze 
statue of Bernard de Menthon, who 
was made the patron saint of moun- 
tain climbers in 1923. 

• "The exterior of the gray stone 
hospice looks grim and forbidding. 
Inside it is snug, heated by steam, 
lighted by electricity. A radio and 
a telephone to outposts in the valley 
keep the brethren in touch with the 
world below. One is surprised to find 
them using typewriters, studying or 

• reeding modern French periodicals 
in their library of 20,000 volumes. 
Most oolorful building is the small, 
frescoed chapel, where monks in gor- 
geous robes genuflect before black 
marble and gilt altars. Most grue- 
some building is the small morgue, 
now closed to the public, in which 
were preserved for many years the 
frozen corpses of snow victims, in- 
cluding some of Napoleon’s soldiers. 

Was a Religious Mecca. 
“Free food and lodging, once ac- 

corded all passersby, is now given only 
to pedestrians and poor wayfarers. 
Since 1925 wealthier travelers have 
been required to put up at the hotel. 

• This 'measure was necessary, because 
visitors abused the monks’ hospitality. 
England’s Edward VII was a grateful 
lodger, however, sending the hospice 
A piano in return for his stay there. 

"Before the days of motor trans- 
port the pass was traversed annually 
by thousands of pedestrians, religious 
pilgrims from as far north as Eng- land on their way to Italian shrines 
and laborers returning from work in 

Central Europe to their homee in 
Italy. Today even the poorest pil- 
grim or workman can reach Italy 
from Switzerland by tunnels under the 
Alps, and people who new cross the 
pass are chiefly either busloads of 
sight-seers or pedestrian smugglers, 
political exiles and deserters trying 
to evade the guards on the Swiss- 
Italian frontier. 

“Need for rescue work at the pass 
has diminished so much in recent 
years that in 1931 several of the 
monks, wishing to extend their activi- 
ties, set out to explore the storm- 
swept Tibetan highlands for a site 
on which to found a new, more badly- 
needed hospice. In 1933 the monks, 
accompanied by a few of their famous 
dogs, returned to this remote region 
to build a hospice near the Se La 
(pass) in Southern Tibet. Thousands 
of religious pilgrims from India and 
Far East cross this pass on their way 
to Tibetan shrines, and many perish 
from exposure. Last year a second 
group of monks Joined those already 
in Tibet, and the hospice is rapidly 
being completed.” 

• 

Glasses 1,400 Years Old. 
Glass drinking horns used by Sax- 

ons 1,400 years ago recently were un- 
earthed in England. 

MUHLENBERG TO SAIL 
former Bolling: field Commander 

Ordered to Hawaii for Duty. 
Col. H. C. Krese Muhlenberg, Army 

Air Corps, former commanding offi- 
cer, Bolling Field, has been ordered 
to the Hawaiian Islands for duty. 

According to War Department or- 

ders, Col. Muhlenberg, now on duty 
at Langley Field, Va., as a member 
of the staff of the General Head- 
quarters Air Force, will sail from 
New York about October 20 for his 
new station in the Hawaiian Depart- 
ment, where he will serve with the 
Air Corps. 

Hot? 
Tired? 
Thirsty? 
here is your drink! 
Lift a glass of Lipton’s Tea 
iced to the light, note the pure 
amber sparkle. Then take a 
long, satisfying drink ... en« 
joy the delightful flavor • 
feel refreshed once again. 
Lipton's Tea iced picks you 
up and keeps you there. 
TEUOW LABEL, ORANGE PEKOE 

LIPTON'S TEA^ 

HIGH BLOOD Pressure 
Thousands have been' helped 
In this simple DRUGLESS way 

a 

French doctors have diicovered t new, drug- lee* method for the treatment of high blood 
pressure and its associated symptoms of 
headache and dissiness. They have found 
that a eoncentrate of garlic in certain meas- 
ured dosage lowers the blood pressure an 
average of 10 to 40 points and that this 
asset may be prolonged by repeating the 
does at prescribed intervals. They report 
further that as the blood pressure is lowered. 
In almost all cases the associated symptoms 
af headaches and dirtiness disappear. 
ALLIMIN Garlic-Parsley Tablets contain 
the essence of these ingredients in highly 
concentrated form. They are specially proc- 
essed and free from objectionable taste and 
odor. They are absolutely guaranteed to he 
free from drugs of every kind. They act by 

• improving the condition, not by dulling 
the pain. 
ALLIMIN Essence of Garlic Parsley Tab- 
lets have been thoroughly tested in actual 
cases of high blood pressure by Dr. Frederic 
Demrau. eminent physician of Park Ave., 
New York City. Dr. Dsmrau has written a 
booklet telling of his favorable experience with these tablets. A copy of this booklet 
may be had free by any high blood pressure 
sufferer. 
ALLIMIN Essence of Garlic Parsley Tab- 
lets are on sale at all good drug stores, in 
two sites 50c and $1.00. When purchasing, 
aoe that you get the genuine ALLIMIN, 
•veu if you have to insist. Only in this way 
can you be sure of getting the self-same 
tablets used by Dr. Demrau with such favor- 
able results. For free copy of Dr. Damrau's 
booklet, address 
VAN NTTEN PHARMACEUTICAL CO 
M W. Illiaait St. CHICAGO 
Far sal* by PEOPLES. VITA Health Food 
•bases aad all laadiaa Drac Star**. 

*> 

DETROIT JEWEL 

GAS RANGE 

Slightly Imperfect. Would 
be 49.509 if perfect 

Slightly imperfect, else they'd be sold at their regular price! 
Nationally known merchandise—at a special price that lasts 
only as long as the few ranges we now have. Be one of those 
that share in this worth-while bargain! Let our trained 
salesmen demonstrate it to you! 

ALL THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES! 
• Folding Covtrall • Largo Storage Comportment 
• Automatic Lighting • Porcelain Burner Troy 
• All-Porcelain Enamel • Round-type Efficient Burneri 

• Full Size Oren and Broiler 

(Main Floor. Electrical Aredt.) 

HOUSE and HERRMANN. 
~ 

1 
you need home wares or ant£i«»J? d ?•* theL re9u,or P«*. " I 
ond save. Many items an so.e are noXteThem forCk of^ct 

Convenient Terms Are Offered I 
^T— | 

This Beautiful 2-Piece Grand 
Rapids Living Room Suite 

—Solid mahogany frame—rich blue figured velvet £ upholstery—loose down and feather pillows in back— *p 
guaranteed sagless base. Reg. $179. 
For Clearance_ ; 

2-PIECE LAWSON LIVING ROOM SUITE, upholstered in 
heovy blue Chenille tapestry—guoranteed sogless construc- 
tion-loose spring filled reversible cushions. Reg. (P ̂  ft 
$110. For Clearance _ *J)OwP 
2- PIECE GRAND RAPIDS MODERNE LIVING ROOM SUITE 
—upholstered in white leatherette with green tapestry 
cushions and bock. A very smart suite featuring unique 
styling os well as comfort. Reg. $159. For AA 
Clearance _ I U7 
3- PIECE ENGLISH TYPE LIVING ROOM SUITE covered 
with high pile mohair. Features high bock and high arms 
with heavy ball legs. A massive creation of d* 1 A Q 
good toste. Reg. $215. For Clearance_ ^ I “T 7 

3-PIECE SOLID MAPLE LIVING ROOM SUITE of Early 
Colonial design. A sturdy frame thot will last for years, 
with heavier, softer spring-filled type of loose d*l | ft cushions. Reg. $179. For Clearance_ ^ I I eP 

10-PIECE 18th CENTURY DINING ROOM SUITE in wal- 
nut veneers applied over gumwood. This suite features the 
popular Duncan Phyfe extension table. Reg. (AA 
$149. For Clearance _ ̂̂P^P 
10-PIECE BURL WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE with a 
duroble gumwood base. This is a conservative style suite 
sturdily built to stand years of hard service, d* f A ft 
Reg. $199. For Clearance_ ^ I ■ eP 

10-PIECE SOLID HARD MAPLE DINING ROOM SUITE— 
includes refectory table, base china cabinet, large buffet, 
roomy server and six heavy saddle seat chairs. (Pi/ft 
Reg. $239. For Clearance _ ^ I O ir 

10-PIECE MAHOGANY AND GUMWOOD DINING ROOM 
SUITE—consists of large buffet with round corners, base 
china cabinet, two-drawer server, convenient 
ten-leg table and 6 chairs. Reg. $249. For gg 
5-PIECE SOLID OAK BREAKFAST SET—features heovy leg 
construction—has extension table and 
four ladder-back chairs. Reg. $24.95. $18.75 
FOLDING BEACH CART—all steel frame with canvas cover 
and hood. May be had in brown or blue. AC 
Reg. $6.75. For Clearance.-__ up»e^P3 
CEDAR CHEST—built of solid oromotie red cedar, veneered 
in walnut. An attractive piece that keeps 6*1 A A P 
maths awoy. Reg. $22.50. For Clearance ^ 3 

6-WAY JR. REFLECTOR LAMP with bronze base and pleated 
silk shade. Uses the jumbo bulb with three £ C Q C # 

degrees of light. Reg. $8.95. For Clearance ^ J 2 

PULLOMATIC STUDIO COUCH—covered in durable tapes- 
try— has metal arms and back—innersprina mattress with 
coil spring base. Reg. $55. For Clear- $39.50 
GEORGIAN LAMP TABLE in mahogany veneer over gum- 
wood. $goare top with shelf underneath. A very pretty 
period piece. Reg. $16.75. For Clear- $11.95 
ALL MAHOGANY NEST OF TABLES with white leatherette 
top and bamboo type legs. A most attrac- 
tive occasional piece. Reg. $14.50. For (1A PA 
Clearance .... f I 

WATER REPELLENT GLIDER—six loose cushion style with 
arms and coil spring base—ball-bearing £ldST /ZdZ 
suspension. Reg. $24.75. For Clearance yl 0*00 

FOLDING COT complete with cotton pad—all steel frome 
with link spring—ideal for the Summer cat- 6*5 AC 
tag* and camping. Reg. $9.95. For Clearance Y**'» 

STEAMER CHAIR—folding style with striped ^Q _ 

canvas cover. Reg. $1.19. For Clearance_ * •'C 

» 

4 PIECE MODERNE BED ROOM SUITE in walnut end 
gumwood. A well-styled creation with square mirrors on 
dresser and vanity. All solid oak interiors. Reg. (QQ 
$139. For Clearance_ 

4-PIECE SHERATON DESIGN BED ROOM SUITE constructed 
of oil Philippine mohogony. The pieces hove swelled fronts 
with satinwood banded inlays ond bed has un- d* | Q C 
usually high posts. Reg. $249. For Clearance y • 03 

4-PIECE STRIPED WALNUT MODERNE BED ROOM SUITE. j Dresser has four large drawers ond extra sire mirror. A suite 
that has chorm ond construction for the most d*1 AP 
fastidious. Reg. $265. For Clearance_ ^ ■ 3r J j 
4-PIECE LOUIS XV BED ROOM SUITE-constructed of 
crotch wolnut veneers applied over solid maple—with bond 
worked inlays. A period suite of distinctive designs and high- 
grade craftsmanship. Reg. $299. For Clear- (A JA j 
once ...... i 

JENNY LIND OR POSTER BED in walnut or mahogany finish. 
Well made sturdy beds that will give years 
of constant service. Reg. $19.95 For $12.95 I 
SIMMONS INNER SPRING MATTRESS. Heavy damask tick- 
ing with prebuilt border—has layers of downy felt over 
hundreds of resilient coil springs. Reg. Crt 
$33.50. For Clearance.. 

SIMMONS DROP SIDE CRIB constructed of hard woods and 
finished in ivory. Comes complete with strong d*^ CTfl j 
link spring. Reg. $10.95. For Clearance.. ^ w 

SIMMONS JUVENILE CHIFF&OBE finished in maple. Has | I J clothing compartments and four large d* 1 ^ F H 
drawers. Reg. $24.75. For Clearance... y I w» I 3 

COMFORTABLE LOUNGE CHAIR with durable mohair top- 
estry cover. Has deep soft springs in seat with semi- 
loose pillow back. Reg. $42.50. For Clear- $27.50 
WALNUT FINISHED OCCASIONAL CHAIR on hardwood 
frame. A well braced chair, covered in at- d*>l QC 
tractive tapestry. Reg. $7.75. For Clearance ^ 
MODERNE OCCASIONAL CHAIR covered in striped tapestry 
and finished in walnut—a splendid value. (Q QC 
Reg. $14.95. For Clearance- 

GRAND RAPIDS LOUNGE CHAIR-built for solid comfort. 
Heavy tapestry upholstery—handy wood grip arms—reversible 
seat cushion. Reg. $49.50. oFr Clear- $37.50 
CHINTZ COVERED BOUDOIR CHAIR with spring teat ond j 
attractive valance—choice of colors. Reg. QC 
$7.50. Fsr Clearance_ 

MAHOGANY FINISHED END TABLE, constructed of solid ! 
maple—has handy drawer and shelf. Reg. d?^ QT 
$4.95. For Clearance--- 

MAHOGANY AND GUMWOOD CONSOLE TABLE—holf 
round top with three attractively turned legs, d* ^ QC 
Reg. $4.95. For Clearance- 

DUNCAN PHYFE COFFEE TABLE—with removable glass 
tray. Your choice of all walnut or all mahog- d^C QC 
ony. Reg. $8.50. For Clearance- 

SOLID MAHOGANY COCKTAIL TABLE—a long, graceful 
table for serving—hat two sets of Duncan d* ̂  C A 
Phyfe legs. Reg. $12.50. For Clearance-— I • 

■ MODERNE END TABLE—an unusually large type with twa 
shelves and a convenient drawer. Reg. QC 
$12.50. For Clearance--^ * 

I 

| All 1937 Philco Radios 25% Off | 
• j j 

House and Herrmann 
"Furniture of Merit Since 1885** 

Seventh and Eye 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS—JULY AND AUGUST 

A 4 t 


